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LI' EALTH EDUCATION is not just a matter of posters
I Iand pamphlets but basically of people and the keyto suc-
cessful health education are members of the communitv
healthteam.

The private practitioner is often accused of acting like a
shopkeeper in that he or she only becomes involved when the
patient presents at the doorstep with a problem. So often at
meetings of organisations involved with preventive and pro-
motive health care, our colleagues are conspicuous by their
absence.

One way of becoming meaningfully involved in health educa-
tion is in the consultation, and Stott & Davis (1979) have
presented one model:-

For each primary care consultation consider:

A B
Management of presenting Modification of help-seeking

problems behaviour

Managementofcontinuing Opporhrnistichealth
problems promotion

It works in the following way: Take areaA where moslof our
work is done. This could be when a 38-yearold wonurn comes
with a runny nose and a cough and she gets freatment for a
common cold. Ifune was concerned about area C one might
look back into the record and find that she is a hypertensive
patient, attending irregularly. If one then in addition applies
area B she can be taught to use home remedies for herself and
.herfamily's common colds in fuhre and not go to the expense
of using a doctor. At the same time, one would encourage her
to come regr:larly for anti-hypertension therapy, after trying
to understand why she has been an irregularattender to date.
If one thenturnstoareaD, one mightdoapap smearwhile she
is there if she has not had one done.

Our Academy is a corporate member of the South African
Association for Health Education (seNcHED) whose present
chairman is Mr H Ackermann of Iay Publications (MASA)
and vice-chairman Prof. G S Fehrsen of Medunsa. Whv not
join?

The resource centre in Medical House, Central Square,
Pinelands is probably unique in Southern AJrica in the varie-
ty of material that is available for your patients. Individual
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membership is R10 peryear and is tax deductible. Full infor-
mation can be obtained from The National President,
SANCHED, Medical House, Central Square, Pinelands, 7405
or by phonrng (021) 53-U7 3, (027) 53-2982.

SANCHED's 12 Steps to Heahh are given below and can be
used to implement health education in the consultation.

Heaith Education knows no short cuts, it is ongoing and long
term, but worthwhile. In this issue we begin a regr:lar feattre
by Howard Botha 'the doyen of Academic Family Practice in
South Africa' entitled'S6verduidelik ek - kt me explain! "
We hope this will assist us in improving our expertise as
teachers of our patients.
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